Les Volets Pinot Noir Rosé, 2020
Guillaume Létang

A beautiful strawberry color gives an immediate indication of what to expect with
the wine - a vibrant, summer fruit nose with a palate full of ripe cherries and
strawberries and a finish that is both juicy and beautifully clean with a dry fresh
finish.

FPB030

Pays d'Oc

Pays d'Oc, France

Rosé

12.5%

Screwcap

100% Pinot Noir

HOW IT'S MADE
Producing Pinot Noir as a rosé is all about ensuring the fruit is fresh with a natural bite of acidity
versus full polyphenol maturity. To achieve this, the window for picking is small - we knew the style
we wanted to achieve so the focus was on when to start the harvest. We managed to get the
Sauvignon and Chardonnay in and 'out of the way' just as the Pinot came into its own - just as
dawn was breaking the harvest started and it was all done that morning. Both morning and grapes
were cool and they were picked quickly, put directly into the press with just a couple hours of
maceration before being gently pressed for two and a half hours. The maceration and very soft
pressing allowed for gentle extraction of color, and fruit without any green tannins. After pressing
the must is chilled in stainless steel and then fermented between 60º to 64ºF.

TASTING NOTES
A refreshingly pale color due to minimal skin contact, this Pinot Noir rosé offers soft berry-fruit
aromas and flavors with an elegant finish.

FOOD MATCH

Case / Bottle Size

12 x 750ml

This rosé would pair well with Thai chicken and a watermelon
salad or a sun-dried tomato and arugula pizza . This is a great
wine for BBQs as well.

Bottle Barcode

3430560009927

Case Weight

36.86 lbs.

Case Barcode

23430560009921

Capsule Type

Aluminum

Pallet Details

70 cases per pallet / 5 layers

AWARDS
ALLERGENS
Contains sulfites and no other allergens
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